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Abstract  
Authors evaluate their experience with students´ motivation in their seminar groups. They distinguish four sources of motivation 
but they are tackling only the ones which can be influenced by a teacher or his students. They are drawing their attention to 
student´s interest, to evaluating his or her success or failure in connection with subsequent motivation. They are presenting 
teacher´s possible approaches and aiming their attention at the influence of a seminar group of its members. They mention the 
importance of e-learning as a motivation tool for some students in this connection.   
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1. Introduction 
Every student becomes a university student on the base of his or her decision. There does not exist an educational 
system determining that he or she must attend a university. In the Czech Republic, however, such a decision is 
limited by an entrance examination. This exam should show students´ facilities for finishing the studies he or she 
has chosen. If the exam is successful, the student is accepted. Then students study but the university monitors by 
means of a system of intermediate exams how they get to grips with all its requirements. 
   In such a state of affairs, there is no university teacher´s duty to attend to students´ success. Admittedly, the 
system of intermediate exams that students must pass is specified by university´s curriculum. But society and its 
cultural traditions have attributed to the teacher´s profession besides the duties delimited by law also some 
responsibility which is not specified by it. We could formulate it as a professional and personal teacher´s 
responsibility for creating by his action and his teaching methods such study atmosphere which would give a student 
an effective support to achieve his goals without any lowering of acquirements given by the university curriculum. 
   One of the constituents of the atmosphere mentioned is commonly called motivation. It has got several 
components. They may be concentrated into four spheres which can influence each other. The main is student´s 
personality and his learning methods. No less important is teacher´s personality and his teaching methods. The third 
is a subject matter with its systemic and material contents. These three motivation fields are the topics of subsequent 
explanations. We present them in their mutual relationship. The forth motivation field is represented by the factors 
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which can be influenced neither by teachers nor by students, as e.g. the exam system already mentioned, the seat of 
university and its cultural environment, the reputation of the university but also the fact that the seminar groups are 
organized without the regard to specific students´ interests. We do not deal those factor with. 
  We have already stated that a student becomes a university student in accordance with his or her decision. 
Truckling this fact we want to address an important question: Is this decision consistent with student´s primary 
interest? The answer is: Not always. Let´s have some examples:  A student is very interested in archaeology. But he 
asks himself a question about his possible future career in this area and he decides to study another academic 
subject. Another student is interested in architecture. But he realizes that his ability in mathematics is on such a level 
that he can reasonably not suppose that he would finish this study and he decides to study another field of science as 
well. Another example concerns our native city: The student might study to an engineer, he has all preconditions to 
be able to finish this study, but there is a university with several other faculties in the city and choosing one of them 
is connected with very low costs in his case. He chooses the faculty of informatics and management. Being accepted 
he takes the management of economics. The actual result of such influences is this: Our seminar groups, whose size 
vary from year to year but are typically between 14 and 17 members, have got a high percentage of students who do 
not study the science of their prior interest and therefore they are very diversive. But also other factors contribute to 
the diversity of seminar groups: The students are adult individuals with very highly developed interests. They are 
personalities who usually do not know much about each other at the beginning of the first term and who do not 
make a display of their interests or their knowledge in the subject matter. It is an important fact that they come from 
secondary schools with different standards. We want to point out in this context that the subject we teach, the 
economics-oriented German language, is not a compulsory subject. It is the second foreign language students can 
do. They have very different reasons for choosing it. There is usually a common awareness in the background of 
their choice that they will need this very language more frequently during their career than e.g. French or Spanish. 
The concrete reasons for students´ choice may be of course of another kind as well: It is the language of a large 
bordering nation. Some students intent of possibilities to continue on studying at a university in Germany, some 
students have their relatives there etc. 
   An important role is played by the change of ways that a student used when he learned the foreign language at 
the secondary school and that he has to modify at university. We will raise this subject later in our paper. 
   Teacher´s   personality, which we classified an important source of motives, has a key role in making but first 
of all in supporting of students´ positive motives. The teacher, however, cannot influence some student´s motives 
especially those ones that had resulted in his or her choice of studies. But there is one important component of this 
professional responsibility already mentioned: He cannot pretend that he does not know anything about the diversity 
of his seminar groups. Nevertheless at least one moment can be generalized from the very beginning of his work. If 
a student has chosen the German language as a selective, even his regular attendance at seminar lessons may be 
considered as a certain mark of his interest. There may be of course other marks even if tiny, of student´s interest 
and the teacher should not soothe or restrain them.  We want to mention in this context the generally known fact: 
The most effective are those motives that student accepts without knowing about it. The basic enlightenment about it 
brought Piaget. His concept of teaching was interpreted and clarified in the very interesting form of several letters to 
teachers by Hans G. Furth in his work Piaget for Teachers Practice(1970). In one of its chapters (p. 72-81) entitled 
Motivation in learning and development he has pointed out that the quality of learning often depends on a kind of a 
“reward” or on a reason situated outside of learning process and having its importance and being interrelated with 
student´s age. But from that time several scholars have shown “that many teenagers and adults do not reason in the 
ways described by Piaget”. (Genovese, 2003, p. 126.) 
   Teacher´s effort to appeal retrospectively tom student´s choice of study may have good results and motivate 
him somehow or other. The teacher ought to realize that secondary school has shaped by degrees student´s attitude 
to the subject matter and to learning. The school guided the student to the specific usage of his textbook to different 
ways of presentation his knowledge, of learning the structure of a foreign language of mastering its vocabulatory 
etc. The school provided the student with the realization of importance of different excerpts, surveys, summaries of 
basic learnt material etc. The school attached a lot of importance to memorizing shorter passages of different 
textbooks. The teacher has to keep in his mind those diverse students´ attitudes to learning. He has to offer a certain 
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diversity of his own new methods whenever it is possible, a possible alternation of topics, their interesting contents, 
new ways of testing students´ knowledge. First of all, he has to point out the helpfulness of varied forms of learning 
different areas of a foreign language. The teacher ought to mention to students some possible situations in their 
future career, when mere good theoretical knowledge of the language will not be enough, when the performance will 
have the same or even bigger importance. We should point out that his teaching methods anticipate such situations 
both in listening and in writing and performing skills. No detail ought to be neglected here. The following memory 
of us may serve as an example: Some years ago we used short extract as the sound recording of technical language. 
The extract contained a casual remark about past German colonies. This remark arose very vivid students´ interest in 
the whole record and its listening. Since that lesson we have used this recording repeatedly with the same result. 
   The motivation resources may apply themselves with varied intensity. So for example the student with his 
innermost relationship to the foreign language tries to achieve its perfect mastering and he therefore uses every 
opportunity given in the seminar lessons. Admittedly, another student has not got that innermost relation to the 
chosen language, nevertheless he studies very hard and conscientiously. His goal is to achieve the best possible 
results that would find their expression in good marks by his exams. He may be interested in looking well in the 
eyes of his mates. He would behave so even if the French or Spanish seminar lessons were the point. Another 
student has chosen German only for that reason that it was the second foreign language he had studied at the 
secondary school. Another student has chosen German with unclear awareness that it might be good for his future 
career, but he has no concrete idea about it now. He studies only to fulfill the requirements to pass the exams he 
avoids any disappointing results and awkward situations to his or her parents and to the peers in the seminar group. 
In cases like those the teacher can motivate his students first of all by pointing out the importance of his subject, by 
the occasional stressing of student´s good performance, by emphasizing the subject in student´s future career. It is 
always attractive if he manages to illustrate his arguments with some figures or statistics. An introductory 
informative test closed be question “Why have your chosen the subject if you know that it is selective?” may 
provide the teacher good motivation information. 
   The teacher sometime plays a significant motivational role if he manages to make an impression on his students 
with his professional knowledge, with his attitude to the subject matter. Then students want to be on good terms 
with such a teacher. He motivates his students in a positive way and this motivation rubs off on the subject matter. 
   More frequently, however are such cases in which the teacher´s motivation activities only modify the core of 
the events, in which the main source of the student´s motivation is a different shape of the study goals of his efforts. 
Such a motivation by goal is sometimes accompanied by the motivation by interest, or both the sources of 
motivation may be combined. Usually the motivation by interest predominates substantially. 
   However, if it concerns university students, their interest in subject matter and its learning contents does not 
have such importance as it is sometimes presumed. They are adult people, their sense of responsibility for the results 
of study, even if the subject does not match up with their prior interest, and their working efforts may predominate 
to such an extent that they achieve good or even top results. There are of course critical situations where there is a 
lack of both efforts and sense of responsibility. 
   Some circumstances which a student takes for important as concerning his success play – in our experience – a 
more important role than his interest. Kelvin Seifert (2008) speaks about them as about motives-attributes. In most 
cases they concern the aspects which a students´ perceives as the causes of his success or his failure. Those aspects 
do not refer the success of his study as a whole but to its separate phases, most often to his exams. They always 
reflect his personal opinions, his internal conviction, never the other person´s e.g. the peer´s view. Just this inner 
nature plays on his motivation. These aspects may be divided according to subsequent points of view and pointed 
out on students´ concrete opinions concerning his exam results: 
a) Student perceives the causes of his success in his personality, in his abilities, but he holds his eventual efforts 
in preparations for his exam not be important. It is a case of inner, intrinsic cause. The discovery of this fact 
motivates him. However, if he sees the cause of a good mark in simplicity of the test, that means in the cause 
outside his personality, in an extrinsic cause, he is not motivated by this discovery. 
b) Student can see his test success in his abilities. They are his inner qualities and therefore a stable factor. But 
at the same time he realizes his efforts exerted during his home preparation for the test this time. Also this 
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discovery relates to his personality, but it is no stable factor, because it may be not true next time. The 
motivation depends on the view which the student prefers, which view he takes for more convincing. 
c) Student sees his good exam result first of all in his preceding efforts. Such an activity may be a thing of 
stable nature – he works hard and systematically in seminar lessons – or it may have a momentary 
effectiveness if it concerns the effort close before the exam and is orientated towards its result only. In both 
cases it is the factor which may influence favourably also the next results.  
However, the student may attribute his success to the fact that he has been lucky this time. Admittedly, he had 
prepared for the exam, but the test was aimed at the problems he gave specific attention to. It might not be equally 
next time, his inner passion has no influence on it. Any success regarded from such a point of view only has no 
motivational function. The word “regarded” has got a special importance in this case. Objective reality might be 
quite different. It is important how the student regards this reality, how he sees it. 
   In this case it may be important the variant containing an element of someone else´s help: The student had the 
learning contents explained by his colleague. And even this explained part of grammar was by chance, the essence 
of the exam. And again it depends on the nature of the student´s view: Was the test in the relevant contents easy 
enough and would he manage it without any proceeding help, or was just such a help the true cause of his success? 
If the latter possibility is true, the student is not motivated. 
   The teacher may influence those factors of positive motivation quite decidedly: He assigns an adequately 
difficult task, he rules out both any extreme difficulty and excessive easiness and also student´s random “good luck” 
as external factors. To do so is important especially in the case when he decides to assign two variants of the same 
test. Then he has to see meticulously to the same difficulty level of both variants. The more experienced teacher 
usually knows which learning contents seem more difficult to students and he therefore pays them more attention 
during his teaching procedures. Students usually take notice of his teaching strategy. They create their awareness of 
mastering the task if they would expend adequate efforts as well as their awareness of possibility to manage the task 
with their abilities even if only average so far. 
   It is sometimes said that the motivational function may be developed if a teacher announces an exam in 
advance. If he limits himself to a mere announcement, his decision has only a tiny motivational function because 
students usually expect a form of checking. But if the teacher announces which parts of the learning content will be 
the essence of the test, this announcement of his has some motivational effect. The overwhelming majority of 
students will revert back those learning contents during their home preparation. They will realize that the teacher´s 
aim is to teach and transfer certain knowledge, not to give bad marks only. The teacher´s mere announcement may 
even cause students ‘stress, usually quite idle one. 
   Student´s trust in his or her abilities is quite an intricate phenomenon. It may concern the mastering of German 
as a foreign language as a whole, or at least of mastering some its parts. In the first case, student´s conviction has got 
a very common nature: He or she masters the learning matter of German. If the second variant is true, a student may 
be sure, that e.g. high knowledge of vocabulary makes possible for him to understand the content of a written text. 
However, the low level of listening skill may be the cause of misunderstanding the same text presented as a sound 
recording. The motivational force of such student´s trust is highly influenced by his personal beliefs. As we have 
suggested it requires first of all the objective state of his abilities. A lack of objectivity may be not intended 
deliberately in this case. Let us have some examples: Some years ago a secondary school student learned German 
prepositions governing the dative or accusative or only one of these cases by heart. Since then he has been convicted 
that he knows this point of German grammar well. He does not take into consideration the process of forgetting. He 
takes no account of the fact in the course of time he possibly mistakes one of the memorized sets of preposition for 
other groups of them, that he does not remember the difference between the usage of the prepositions governing the 
dative or the accusative etc. 
   The teacher who realizes the importance of the motivation originating from student´s self-confidence as well as 
the risk we just mentioned, can mitigate this danger or even eliminate it by his teaching procedure. One example: 
The teacher incorporates before his examination test a short informative with only several ore his examination test a 
short informative test basic strong verbs in it. After evaluating it he draws students´ attention to the following exam 
test with more strong verb items and less frequented verbs in it. But even this approach is quite risky. We will show 
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its background. Let us have three students. All of them have shown approximately equal knowledge in the 
information test, but their knowledge would be insufficient for the examination test. Let us compare their subsequent 
reactions: Student A is convicted that if he was successful in the informative test, he might do well also in the exam 
test without revising and practising some more verbs. Student B realizes that his next success depends on his 
subsequent effort and he resolves to revise and practise. In this case, the teacher´s approach has got its positive 
motivation. Student C knows his limitations as well but he has lost his self-confidence. This fact results i his opinion 
that the test will probably be beyond him, he may be unequal to this task and that he is - in the time being at his 
disposal – not able to supplement his knowledge of strong verbs. The teacher´s well-meant approach has a negative 
effect; it does not motivate the student. Probably a more effective approach would be to leave out the informative 
test, but to announce the exam test in advance and delimit approximately its broader contents. The overestimation of 
imaginary knowledge arouses idle disappointment diminishes self-confidence and brings frustrating. And again: the 
most important is the individual´s attitude. We can formulate it as questions: What the seminar peers? Are they off 
badly or well? The implied answer may be like this: If they manage to catch up on their missing verbs, we can 
manage as well. Self-confidence has got its motivational force in this case. We have incorporated that question in 
order to consider the individual´s relation to the group motivationally. The force of motivation depends on the 
individual´s appraisal of such a relationship. Also the fact that such a relationship does not develop in one subject 
only, but it goes straight through all of them and it often develops under the influence of extracurricular activities. 
There also develop smaller groups within the bounds of a seminar groups. Sometimes there develop couples, whose 
members help each other. In both cases, if such not numerous groups develop on the ground of student´s activity in 
one subject, the student with usually better results has his motivational function owing to all others. But it can differ 
in kind: An individual tries to be a match for the recognized leader of the group or for the better member of the 
couple. It is so in most events. Another student´s conviction may be formulated like this: We will never be a match 
for the group´s leader; we will never achieve his level. The leader´s influence in demotivated in this case and it 
lowers of some students during their home preparation but also their activity in seminar lessons. 
   Some members of the group even try to conceal their lower level of readiness of other students and they do not 
seek their peers´ help. They believe that they would look worse in the face of the group if they would sometimes 
accept teacher´s help during a seminar activity. The teacher may employ e-learning successfully in those cases. A 
student likes accepting a help from a better colleague or from the teacher if it does not occur in public, before the 
other students´ eyes. Two things are important here: an objective estimate as well no overestimation of one´s own 
abilities and the decision on accepting the mate´s help. This very decision is motivated by the existence of the 
modern tool of teaching. Its motivational function is higher in those cases where a student convinces easily that the 
teacher gives him helping hand promptly, discreetly, and first of all willingly and that such help matches up with his 
momentary need. The student likes accepting this help and he does not realize that such an action is a component of 
teacher´s professional honour. 
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